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Scene from Canadian Opera Company's "La Boheme"

Canadian Opera Company Presents
<<La Boheme" in Tonight's Concert

by John Hugo

Perhaps some of you will remem-
ber last year about this time when
the famed Boris Goldovsky Opera
Company performed "The Barber of
Seville" in Wesley Chapel. Despite
technical difficulties, such as a mas-
sive power outage, the opera was a
specular success.

It is safe to say that few people at
Houghton College have ever witnessed
a performance of the Canadian Opera
Company. Certainly not at Houghton.
However, on Friday, March 11. the
Canadian Opera Company will make

Fuel Conservation Measures Instituted

In Compliance With State Requirements
On Jan. 27, 1977, Governor Carey

declared an energy and fuel supply
emergency with respect to the use of
natural gas. In emergency order
number 8, degree granting, post-sec-
ondary institutions were placed in the
commercial user classification.

With the exception of dormitories,
the main purpose of the emergency
order is to reduce immediately by
25%, the consumption of natural gas
in certain geographical areas of the
state.

The State Education Department
has signed a memorandum of under-
standing with the State Energy OfRce
for the purpose of exempting degree
granting, post-secondary educational
institutions from emergency order
number 8. The exemption only applies
if a degree granting post-secondary
institution agrees to the guidelines
that are listed below. This agme-
ment offers institutions like Hough- r
ton an alternative to the emergency f
order. The Administrative Commit-
tee reviewed both alternatives and
agreed to sign and return to the State
Education Department our intention
to fulfill conditions of the agreement.

The institution will comply through-
out the term of this agreement, with
each of the following guidelines in all
buildings at such campuses which use
natural gas, other than residential
buildings:

a Set thermostats in academic and
administrative buildings at a maxi-
mum of 65 degrees F. during the
periods when spaces are occupied.
Maintain thermostats at 55 degrees F.
at all other times.

b. Eliminate the intake of outside

air for mechanical ventilation systems
to the extent possible.

c. Suspend the use of exhaust sys-
tems whenever and wherever practi-
cal.

d. Within the physical education
program, minimize the need for hot
showers and reduce temperatures in
gymnasiums to the minimum required
for protection of equipment.

e. Maintain building temperatures
in spaces used for extra-curricular
activities outside of instructional

hours at minimum levels necessary
for plant protection.

f. Eliminate hot water in all aca-

demic and administrative spaces ex-
cept in research areas that depend
upon heated water.

g. Revise the food service program
to reduce the consumption of natural
gas.

h. Eliminate heat in bus and other

storage areas and reduce the temper-
ature in maintenance areas to 55 de-

grees F.
The college must certify at the end

of each month that we have fulfilled

the conditions of this agreement. The
administration thanks you for your
cooperation which is essential to our
meeting these conditions.

its Houghton debut with Puccini's
"La Boheme", in English. The pro-
duction was conceived by Jan Rubes,
and the performance will be conduct-
ed by Errol Gay. The cast will con-
sist of the best young Canadian and
international opera singers accompan-
ied by the company's largest touring
orchestra assembled to date.

The plot in essence follows. The
first act takes place in Paris on
Christmas Eve in the 1830's. It is in

the attic apartment of Rodolfo and
Marcello, members of a quartet of
happy-go-lucky, poverty-stricken Bo-
hemians. The other two friends enter

and the four have a meager but
cheerful feast. After a bout with the

landlor'd, Schaunard, Marcello and
Colline departed for the Cafe Momus,
leaving Rodolfo, who explains that he
has an article to write.

A few minutes later there is a timid

knock at the door. It is a pretty young
neighbor whose candie has gone out.
Rodolfo invites her to come in. He re-

lights her candie and she leaves but
returns a moment later because she

seems to have dropped her key. He
gallantly searches for it and as they
grope in the darkness, the candie hav-
ing gone out, Rodolfo grasps Mimi's
hand. Rodolfo in a beautiful aria,
tells about his way of life and his
work. When he has finished, the girl
goes on to describe her simple life as
a seamstress. The two are now quite
in love, and, answering calls from

their friends, leave for the Cafe
Momus.

The second act takes place outside
the Cafe Momus, where our Bohemian
friends have taken a sidewalk table.

A large part of this act is given to a
musical depiction of Gay Paree in
the Latin Quarter on a Christmas

Eve. Rodolfo introduces his new girl-
friend to his friends, and presently a
rich gentleman named Alcindoro and
gaily overdressed companion entered
and occupy a table nearby. Now, the
girl, Alcindoro, has brought in Muset-
ta, and Musetta is the ex-girlfriend of
Marcello, the painter. She is bored
to tears with this rich elderly admirer
and tries desperately to pick up the
old companion. First he will have
none of her, but then she sings her
famous waltz song and Marcello is
lost. Sending Alcindoro on a wild
goose chase, Musetta, Mimi, and the
four gentleman follow a parade and
leave the cafe.

To tell you the happenings in the
concluding two acts would be to spoil

the effect of the opera on the audi-
ence. I will say, however, that all
does not work out ideally for the Bo-
hemians. I hope the suspense is not
too intolerable. I can assure you that

those attending the Artist Series will
not be disappointed with Puccini's

work. The performance by the Cana-

dian Opera Company should be one

of the best on the Series this year.

Prison Reform And Rehabilitation Is Subject
Of 2nd Semester's Current Issues Discussion

by Dave Brubaker

"We face a real problem with pris-
ons, California Governor Edmund G.
Brown, Jr. lamented, "They don't re-
habilitate, they don't deter, they don't
punish and they don't protect." Gov-
ernor Brown's resigned recognition of
the inability of U. S. prisons to pro-
vide adequate criminal justice (quot-
ed in Newsweek, February 10 1975)
is an indictment of the entire U. S.

penal system.
America's penal system is com-

posed of local jails ( detention centers,
mainly for suspects awaiting trial),
state prisons (such as Attica), and
Federal penitentiaries (like Leaven-
worth). Generally, the most obsolete
and inhumane of these are the jails

- often referred to as the "ghettos"
of the criminal justice system. In
fact, courts have deemed incarcera-

tion in several of the more ignomini-
ous local jails to be "cruel and un-
usual punishment", a violation of the
U. S. Constitution. National attention
focused on an incident in Seminole

County jail (Sanford, Florida) on
June 9, 1975. On that day a fire killed
eleven prisoners - most of whom
were trapped in locked cells. As U. S.
News & World Report (June 23, 1975)

bluntly observed, "Most U. S. jails
are overcrowded and understaffed,
breeding grounds for riots, homo-
sexual attacks and suicides. Many
are filthy, with inadequate food, medi-
cal and other services."

Attem pt to Tamper with Gas Supply
Thwarted By H C Security Officers

Two local men were arrested on the

Houghton campus early Wednesday
morning, apparently while attempting
to shut off the college's natural gas
supply. Charged with trespassing and
conspiracy to commit a crime were
Donald A. Frost, 29, of Arcade and
Walter Hanson, 28, of Delevan.

The pair were apprehended at the
fuel gas pit north of the infirmary at
1:30 a.m. by security officers Duane
Tullar and Sam Norton. A large bolt
cutter was confiscated by Houghton
security also.

Security Chief Robert Strimple and
Business Manager Kenneth Nielsen
met the alleged trespassers at the
Security oftice. The State Police were

summoned. According to Strimple,
"The subjects admitted freely that
they were employees of National Fuel
Gas and had come to Houghton Col-
lege to turn off the gas because they
were on strike and wanted more
money."

After the police arrived the men
were charged and taken to Allegany
County Court House in Belmont. Both
pleaded guilty to Oramel Town Jus-
tice Clarence W. Jewell, and were
each fined $25 for trespassing and
$500 for conspiracy with an option of
100 days in jail. The following morn-
ing a Buffalo lawyer asked Justice
Jewell to reverse the pleas and allow
the men to stand trial. Jewell com-

plied and both are free on $500 bond.

National Fuel Gas, Inc., has been
on strike since February 17, and man-
agement has been running the com-
pany with a skeleton crew. A gas
shutdown would cause major difficul-
ties for the company. The job of re-
lighting all pilot lights on campus
would take many man-hours, Strimple
reported.

Last Thursday an advertisement
appeared in the Olean Times Herald
reading, "National Fuel Gas will pay
a reward of $10,000 for information
leading to each and every arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
endangering the health and safety of
its customers by tampering with the
company's gas service facilities dur-
ing our current labor problems."

Unfortunately. state and federal
penal institutions are also failures,
expensive failures - over $1 billion a
year is spent nationwide to house in-
mates in state and federal prisons.
Fuither, more than half of these con-

victs will return to prison after their
release ( a frightening phenomenon
known as recidivism). And while

conditions may be more tolerable
than what's encountered in local jails,
the five-tier, 900-man cellblocks com-
mon in these institutions are not at

all conducive to training and therapy
for their inhabitants. The pacifistic
Quakers suggested isolating offenders
in cells where (after contemplating
their sins) they could repent. Some
contemporary reformers desire to
abolish prisons completely, except to
incarcerate the violent 10 - 20% of the

convicts who must be contained. How-

ever, an increasing number of crimi-
nologists are advocating a less per-
missive program than what now ex-
ists.

One of the few rehabilitation ap-
proaches which have been found ef-
fective is Christian regeneration. Or-
ganized churches in consort with
other ministries have sparked a spiri-
tual revival which has spread through
the nation's prisons in the past two
years. One group, the Seventh-day
Adventists, conduct prayer meetings
twice a week in prisons in twelve
states, meetings which have resulted
in 325 baptisms of inmates in New
York and Washington, D. C. since
1971. Several well-known prisoners
have been born again while behind
bars. Former Black Panther leader

Eldridge Cleaver became a Christian
in January, 1976, while residing in
Alameda (California) county jail

Three members of the Charles Man-

son clan - Susan Atkins, Bruce Da-
vis, and Charles (Tex) Watson -

have converted (as Newsweek quip-
ped) "from Charlie to Jesus". And
the introspective former Nixon aide,
Charles Colson, came to the Iard

while ensconsed in Allenwood prison
for obstruction of justice. Colson e-

merged from prison and began train-
ing evangelical ex-convicts to embark
"on a commisssion for Jesus Christ".

Two members of Colson's troupe

will be on campus for Current Issues
Day, Wednesday, March 16. Paul
Kramer will be joined by George

Reed ( Chairman of the National Ap-
peals Board of the U. S. Parole Com-
mission) for Wednesday's sessions.
The day's events will commence at

9:00 a.m. with a two-hour meeting,
followed by a luncheon. The after-

noon session, beginning at 1:30, will
Iead into a panel discussion which

should be completed by 3:00. This
semester's Current Issues Day has
been organized by Jim Priest. Dave
Irwin, and Bob Suttmeier - under

the guidance of faculty advisor, Mr.

Charles Wallace. As a prelude to
Wednesday's activities, the movie,
"The Glass House" will be shown

Tuesday evening at 8:00 (tentatively
scheduled to be shown in Wesley
Chapel).

The Director of the U. S. Bureau of

Prisons, Norman Carlson. recently
acknowledged "An inmate has to

be motivated to change himself and
we must also have the programs that
enable him to do it." Listen careful-

ly on Wednesday, for few people are
in a better position to propose positive
programs than the gentlemen we'll
have with us for the day.
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Editorials fe#14 6 Ute Cddo,u
There seems to be a memality among us that cntiosm equals a desire to

Dear Editors order to survive in a cold structure, community What thts means is not
see this wsatution crumble at its very foundations and come crashing down

people develop their own special in- clear Hopefully lt at least means that
In fact, the purpose of cntlcism is the exact opposite For the vast majority I have often stooped to my knee- terests within the organization, cre- Houghton 15 honestly occupied withof those who dare to voice criticism the true demre is to repair what they high mailbo A for some positive and atmg competitive departments and the pastoral concerns of personal sal-
fear could be a very faLal crack m this mstitution's foundation enhghtemng news m this publication

divisions (What ever happened to vabon needs and faith of its mem-
There iS an attitude that could eAist (and among some unfortunately does Many times I walked away in dis I

exist) here at Houghton that is the exact opposite of a questloning mind appointment So, to begin with I
the Body') bers, although it at times seems over- bai

Apathy Apath> 4 according to all-knowing Webster, the lack of interest or would like to remind you of those all- 5 Morale degenerates, people lose ly concerned with the personal hfe- sel

concern Apathy is hke a termite - one can do damage, let alone several incluslie five verses of The I,ord's their initiative, discouragement and styles of its members But besides lea

thousand which bring destruction Prayer Now isn't that a positive and criticism results the pastoral role of a commumty,
tod

Actiue participauon m the commumty life of Houghton College is bGund entlghtening start' PTL' 6 A hierarchy of Leadership de there also must be a prophetic role,
calling to judgment the social and 1S

to point out the college's madequacies Why' Because, simplb, Houghton is Contrary to many of my comrades velops (This m the word9 of our hk

made of people and people make mistakes Those among us who crittaze do m books, basketballs, and blomechan. retired bowler-lanitonal friend polittcal establtshment The prophetic
role means recogninng that the social- an,

so because we do not u ant to see those mistakes perptuated and senousl> ics I call this rock my home I am means "Pal, in this place there pollacal status quo does not bear ml
damage a place that we belleve in Yes, that's right, believe in For if Re snoi-bound and vacation bound until are too many Chiefs and only two
did not beheie m Houghton College and in its purpose - the Integration of the amval of the "Final Spring Indians, you and mel') God's stamp of approval To be a als

Christian community in the Americanfaith and learmng - we would not care whether it continued or collapsed Thau " and its diploma announcing Are these causes of many com gr(

society, or any society, means being
In short, ue ouid be apathetic my "Emanapation" I have "Roots" plaints and grumbhngs we say and R h

a commumty of resistance, speakingThere 15 therefore, a choice Active particiation in the community life of here 1 You could say that I'm hear on this rock9 I think so Ge

directly to worldwide problems of
Houghton College and wih this participation criticism Or, lack of concern · grounded on the rock" ( all puns so For me such things had to happen be- mc

- apath j - with Houghtons future Choosing the latter *111 be fatal far are intended I Whether it be hfe fore I expemenced real conversion' war, racial injustice, poverty, misuse
acl

Sharon Brauttgam u ith my parents, in the Church, at The Rock changes lives and uith of power, and nuclear stockpiles,
without neglecting the pastoral role,

wh

* * * * Houghton Academy, or the college, them "B A Bs " (Bad Attitude Bub-
which makes the prophetic role credi-Houghton has been and is my home bles or 'Babes') He changed mine' 1 I

1 thought about this editonal a long time I finally decided to make some ble There must be both thE

general onsenauon about insatuoons Ail 01 them apply lo Houghton College, For vears I have let those -little Charles Colson wrote in Born Again
Karl Barth saw in 1959 the threat frt,

a thrlsuan Insiliuuon ls suscepaole to all of the lauirs and weaknesses of things' as ole Dan'l Hawkins called 'Watergate has raised so many ques-
bons Having seen through Wa- of nuclear warfare, saying that the for

anb other human insuill.lon, since 1{ is made up of people who often differ them a u hile ago, gnaw away at the most important 15Sue that Chnstiamty nol

timber: of my home In fact, it was tergate hou vulnerable man can be.
ono in theolog> trom tneir secular counterparts faced was the lack of a definite stand 1nt

The generaazadons I uould ilite to make are these 1, Institutions qulte not so long ago that I was one of I no longer believe I am the master by the church against nuclear weap- tot

often become mcreasingly insensiuve to the sliuallons they i,kere created to those "llt:le things crawlin' under the of my destmy I need God, I need ons Oct 12, In Chmtianity Today, to
rock friends with whom I can honestly

amettorate For mstance, agencies designed to help the poor often become just hopin' it cor in my case
share my fmlures and feehngs of Barth asks "How do you explain the ch,

the most calloused to poverry 2) Often we goal ot insutucions becomes self- parts of it J ould crumble " I was
inadequacy fact that the large Chnstian bodies 80

perpeatailon instead 01 service 3) As the proolems encountered by would-be content to let the httle things shout cannot pronounce a definite yes or no As
It was m this framework that Iretormers 01 LJ S government on vanous levels mdicate, Institutions tend to frorn their soapbo,es without any on the matter of atomic war9" Eight- wa

outw ard rebuttal wrote this book (in my case this
perpetuale themselves long after their usefulness has expired een years have passed slnce Barth .H

letter), an mexpenenced writer and
These generatizailons can easily be appiled to Hougnton and ltS inshtu- It is fact that I had to chew all that spoke and the church iS still mlent the

a baby Christian, but m submissiontions He have arcnalc rules and obsoleie admintstrauve procedures that soap that has developed and accumu- How has the Houghton community dis
to the Almighty, praying that others

peld ier> reluctantly 10 (he inexorable forces of change, such as Middle lated m some eleien years of life on fulfilled its prophetic role of calhngmight find hope and encouragement
sta

blates or Title 1X He have instituuons such as the horaty or bookstore the hill Needless to say it was not a from my experience"
to judgment the social-polltical status qul

which are supposed to be responslve to gudent needs and yet in practice pleasant experience All those bub- quo in relation to Bibhcal principles';
This lS defimtely a ' time for Ikve

become tar more Interested m continuing to exist than m meeting those needs bles of hurt, disgust, jealousy, depres- and Peace" "The King is Coming!" How has The Houghton Star respond- in

That is u h> it took concerned students a whole semester of agitatton before sions, and numerous "B A Bs" (Bad "What a day that will bel'
ed as the prophetic conscience of the

the librarian consented to an earlier opening on Tuesday evemng and seperal Attitude Bubbles) slld down Ivory community lIt areas other than ab-
Slou ' wlth love,

years of complam:ng before the bookstore changed ltS record selection stinence chapel cuts or the pledge' OP
Steve Harris fro

Both of those Houghton institutions are examples of the first tu o of the Yes, since February 1966 I have Responding to the seriousness of ex-
(baby Christian)

generalizations which 1 have made The third is much harder to illustrate seen this rock ueather through years panding nuclear arsenels is only an
cor

lt should be sufficient to observe that the third generalization, the gradual of Civil War. a Great Depression, the * * example of the many problems of
to

loss of effectiveness, is a na:ural concomitant of the first two - insensitivity leavmg of a great and venerable Dear Daniel and Kathleen, maintaining a pastoral phophetic
ver

and irreleance 4 college which uas establlshed to meet needs extant m the Roosevelt The Great Flood a pomp I am increasingly alarmed at the commumty I suggest that if Hough-
1890's uould be tolally useless today if irrelevance and insensitivity dominated but empty inauguration, a Presiden- nuclear arms race Today, the U S ton desires to call itself a Christian
all 1ts component instltutlons tial assasination, an empty White has a stockpile of about 9,000 nuclear commumty it should broaden its con-

Houghton 15 not useless But as long as society and people change. the House ( both College and Church), weapons, the equivalent of 615,385 cept of what it means to be a Chm- I)
threat of uselessness never expires Houghton must be auare of the human even npples of Watergate But now bombs the size that was dropped on ban community in America and ex-
elements periading all of its institutions and thus of the need for critical self- I see a fresh and ewltlng Admlnlstra Hlroshlma This blast immediately amine possible ways it has compro.
e; aluation I am afraid that insensitivity and irrelevance are m fact more lion i lulled 78,000 people, injured 84,000, nused Biblical principles to the social-
predominant than they should be They should be recognized for what the)' Before this semester many of these and destroyed 62,000 buildings The polltical status quo Every day the

are a constant and ominous danger to the continued usefulness and viabilitv historic classics had a real and very U S alone has a loll-power 12 times U S makes three more nuclear
'I

of this college paryl Brautigam negative effect on me and mine the present u orld population Add to aeapons What does Houghton say duc

* * * "Many w111 come in my name, claim- this the Russian's fre power, which Sincerely, stu

mg. 'I am he' and will deceive equals the States, 8,000 milhon tons of Lkshe B Bresee
The star would like to mark the significant changes m faculty and ad

many When you hear of wars and dynamite, and the madness becomes * *

mmistration which have been announced this week Dr Charles H Finney, qUE

Professor of Music and Chairman of the Fine Arts Division, will be stepping
rumors of u ars, do not be alarmed. evident One submanne of the Trl Dear Editor, ros

down from the chairmanship in May, but u ill continue to teach m the Music Such things must happen, but the dent II system, which will start to be I think it ls shameful when a Sta

Department His place will be taken by Dr Donald Bailey, Professor of end ts still to come Nation ( faculty- deployed in 1979 wlll have the capa Christian institution is ten years be- sor

staff) will rise against nation (ad. city to destroy 408 different cities or hind similar secular mstitutions wMusic Dean Edwin A C Ted") Roloson w111 move from his post as tempo-
he

mimstrabon), and kingdom (stu- targets, each with a blast five times the area of student and staff rights ad,
rary Dean of S:udent Affairs to an administrative post m the Buffalo Campus dents) against kingdom (the Estab- that of the Hlroshima blast Three a
Department of Student Development His replacement has not yet been

CWhat ts needed m this shameful sit-
hshment and ltS Pledge) There year w111 be bullt Untll there are 30

selecled uabon is a combination Aldersgate / Slzl

These changes are significant for the institution, Houghton College The u,11 be earthquakes m various of these submannes by 1990 Untll Watergate expertence with the pres- gel

places (have you seen a few') and the late 1960's, the position of the
posittons being vacated are pouerful within the scope of their influence ident leading a thorough investigation ple

Students will of course. note wlth mterest the changing of the deans And famines These are the beganning U S was that of retaliating with of the biblical / legal legitimacy of the

of birth pains " (Mark 13 7-8) nuclear weapons only if abtacked first the many-faceted power-structurethey all ought also to attend to the Flne Arts mtuation The chairman has
m

Thank the Lord for those folk of
some influence over a good percentage of campus entertainment (e g, the

In 1972, after the signing of the SALT
Thank you, are

the Rock who may orally stutter but I treaty, the U S changed to a straArtist Series, Alterations In the major pokies of these departments are Don Woodhouse sal

fas always) in order and inevitable didn't hesitate to express what He had tegy of counterforce, retargeting mls- pie

' But, more immedlately, these changes are significant for the people in mind It ki as that kind of persis siles to destroy milltary targets,
Dear Editors,

involved in them, which is to sa>, for Drs Fmney and Bailey, for Mr Rolo- tant faith on this rock that gave me htch meant building weapons of hai

greater accuracy and power Counter. Several chain letters have been Wllson for you and for me We are about to see them m nevi ways We will be hoper force 15 another word for first stI·ike, circulating on campus I have been pulable, perhaps to appreciate their past contributions to this college more fully Thanks to one of my textbooks I and both Ford and Carter back a first requested to give a mathematical
Our good wishes to them DPH have learned that this ole rock has

strike tactic to stop communists m analysis of chain letter logistics and
contracted a chronic disease called fac

Korea or Europe to subsequently speak to the morallty
Institutionalism (or at least lt has all exI

In an attempt to ignore these fright- of Involvement
the symptoms) mil

The lioughton Star emng facts, many believe that atomic First the logistics m this particular
1 The organization becomes more

Slg

war 15 extremely unlikely since the chain letter, there seems to be no
important than the people who

evE

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 make it up The "Policy Manual"
destructive potential is SO great that loss to anyone It clalms to be just Thi

the weapons w111 never be used, their a simple recirculation of money The ple
Houghton College. Houghton. New York 14744 and "RuIebook" get bigger whtle

only function being a polltical influ letter works as follows You pay $6 agi
The STAR is published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks- fresh ideas (creativity and indivi-

ence at bargalmng tables But there for the letter, send $6 to the name at km
giving, Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed in signed duality) are fewer and farther be-

are other complications The Stock- the top of a list of ten names, recopy
editorials and columns do not necessarily Imply a consensus of STAR at- tween

yol

holm International Peace Research the list of ten names, omittlng the top,
titude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College 1ng

2 The atmosphere becomes threaten- Institute says that "About 35 countnes name and including your name at the
Kathleen Confer & Daniel Hawkins David Olsen

C
ing rather than open and free Peo- bottom, and finally, sell two copies of

Editors Business Manager
will be able to make atomic weapons

ple are often afraid to ask uncom
pre

within nine years and nuclear the new list for $6 each It costs you
ManagIng Editor Fine Arts Editor nat

fortable questlons war will become inevitable " G nothtng and when your name gets to
Steve Kooistra Dave Knudsen tioz

3 The structural arrangements be- Ruthjens of MIT and T Schelling the top you will receive over $6,000 wh
News Editors Sports Editor come ngid and inflexible Com- of Harvard both say a nuclear war by In fact, if the chain remains unbroken

Dave Irwln
Daryl & Sharon Braut:gam munication often breaks down due 1999 is "inevitable" Additional threats it appears that no one will lose In-

Layout to red tape and the repressive at- are the misuse of atomic weapons by deed. this is true But it is interest-

Photography Steve Kooistra. Mark Caruana, mosphere alhes or blackmall by terrorists to mg to see v,hat such a commitment
Jeff Karr Carl Amick Charlotte Dexter 4 The means to reach our objectives mention several

ii ould involve
F

Subscription rate $6 00 per year become ends in themselves In Houghton has chosen to call itself a Wa(Continued on Page Four)
.
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Coneert Review

by Quincy

In the beginning... Genesis, a
band that has never lowered them-

selves to commerciality, has been a

leading force in a trend within music

today that we'11 call Art-mck. "Art"
is used to define the music of bands

like Yes, Emerson, Lake and Palmer,

and Kansas, who, like Genesis, use

music as a means of expression, but

also as an end in itself. In such

groups the final product, the musical
whole, must stand on its own. In

Genesis composition is king and tech-

nique, style, and individual musical

achievement are queens through

which the king can manifest itself.

In the last 3 years I myself, through

the patient dealings of my loving
friends, have gained an appreciation
for music that moves your mind and
not just your feet. My conversion
into Genesis, although recent, was

total, and I eagerly awaited a chance

to experience their music live. The
chance I was waiting for came at

8:00 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 28.
As I and 4 bosom buddies made our

way into the Buffalo Auditorium,
"Home of the Buffalo Sabres", and

then to our seats we were somewhat

disillusioned to find them behind the

stage. Being men of ingenuity we

quickly made our way to some seats
that were close to the floor and even

in front of the stage.

After their introduction, Genesis

opened with a raucous "Squonk",
from their "A Trick of the Tail"

album. They played a well balanced
concert moving from softer material
to louder and back with remarkable

versatility and skill. Genesis has a

Intervievv

Genesis
way of building you up musically with
an intensity that makes you think
that you'll fly away if they don't stop.
With a change of pace they mellow
out and leave you lying on the floor
in a muddle as they begin to build
you up again. This subtle form of
attack, withdraw, and attack is ex-

tremely fulfilling within the concert
experience. Throughout the concert
they drew heavily from the material
of their last two albums: the one I've

already mentioned and the newest
'Wind and Wuthering". The best
selections of the evening were "Firth
of Fifth" from "Selling England By
the Pound", "The Carpet Crawlers"
from "The Lamb Lies Down On

Broadway", "Dance of the Volcano/
The End", and "Robbery, Assault,
and Battery" from "Trick" and "E-
leventh Earl of Mar" from "Wind".

The big surprise of the evening,
which was also the climax of the con-

cert, was the inclusion of "Supper's
Ready", complete with laser light

show and dry ice. They used both of
the techniques throughout the concert
but they were limited by only two
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lasers and ended up losing the overall
effect.

Music reigned supreme. Chester
Thompson, the newest member of the
band, supported on drums. Mike
Rutherford played bass and electric

12-string. Steve Hackett is a unique
guitarist, who doesn't stand out as a

solo artist but makes a significant
contribution to the whole. The largest
contributor to the sound of Genesis is

Tony Banks the keyboard player, who
collaborates in the writing of most of
the material and also excels, within

the concert, as a lead artist. Phil

Collins, the new lead singer taking
the place of Peter Gabriel, took the
show. He sang, danced, drummed,

played percussion, acted, and drove
his tambourine around the stage,
altogether creating an exciting exper-
ience.

For an encore they played "The
Lamb Lies Down on Broadway" and
"The Musical Box" ending the con-

cert triumphantly with Collins singing
at the top of his lungs "Touch me!
Now Now!" They touched me.

Page Three

 I MEAN, THE EN GLISH
LANGUAGE IS SO

EXPRESSIVE,YOU KNOW ?
' SO, I MEAN, ,/TAL, YOU

KNOW WHAT I MEAN ?

SikIN/CPS

Epistemological Blunders: Myth Becomes Fact
by John Kelly

A child will believe anything told
him by an elder. With open, innocent
eyes, a youngster readily accepts any
statement, true or fictitious. Tell 'em,

"Yeah, sure, there's this Santa Claus

guy who knocks around with a gang
of flying reindeer. And he distributes
costly presents with no profit margin
at all." Yeah, right, it's bull. But.

a kid doesn't think so. He laps it up

Dean Roloson on the Pledge
by D. K. Knudsen

The Student Senate recently con-
ducted a survey designed to find out

student opinion on the pledge. As a
result of the pledge survey, several
questions involving general policy a-
rose. In a recent interview with the

Star, Dean Roloson tried to answer

some of the questions in light of what
he felt to be the main concerns of

administrative policy.

One major point the Dean empha-
sized was what he considered to be a

general misconception about the
pledge. He said, "the pledge is not
the binding agreement. If you enroll
in Houghton College the requirements
are already there." He went on to
say, "The real reason we sign the
pledge is to give us (the Student
Affairs Office) a record of those who

have read and understood it.' This

will help the Dean's Office to avoid
punishing someone who is unaware of
the rules. However, in light of the
fact that the recent application forms
explicitly explain the policy of com-
mitment to community the need for
signing the pledge at registration will
eventually no longer be necessary.
The Dean re-emphasized that "the
pledge in itself is not what makes the
agreement ...itisa tool to let you
know what the expectations are that
you have already agreed to by enroll-
ing in Houghton College."

One major concern that was ex-
pressed on a majority of the question-
naires was the question of jurisdic-
tion. Students were concerned as to

when and where they were bound to

Patricia Dorsey ('77) and Jerry
Walls ('77)

this commitment to community and
many expressed the desire to see
Houghton go the route of many other
Christian schools, that is to establish

the boundary of jurisdiction within the
Houghton community. Dean Roloson
explained that "the requirements have
always applied on and off campus and
after talking to other administrators

and trustees I feel that they are not
willing to go the way of some other
Christian schools." This change he
feels is not a workable solution in

"Houghton's unique situation". How-
ever according to the Dean it is evi-
dent from the statistics on student

attitude on alcohol and tobacco use

that students' positions are changing.
The Dean felt that there are three

alternatives. First the college could

take a strong legalistic entrance poli-

cy. Second the college could educate
the students to convince them to obey
the rules. And thirdly, the rules could
be changed. The Dean felt that the
best workable solution would involve

all three of the possible changes.
Whereas it is recognized that the
Houghton community is unique. it has
rules that, while not Christian abso-

lutes, are most applicable to Hough-
ton's uniqueness. According to the
Dean, the Student Affairs Office has

been working on this problem by ex-
amining the rules so as to provide

adequate rationale for them, be it
biblical, traditional, or personal. This
rationale would be written and availa-

ble on request for anyone with a
question concerning the expectations
of the college. "The long range goal
is to provide guidelines to develop a
worthy evangelical Christian lifestyle
that is appropriate both off and on
campus maybe a little tighter on
campus because of the pecularities of
this particular community."

like a dog, believing a half-baked,
red-suited myth.

Later, as he gets older, the child
discovers, in a storm of disillusion-

ment. that he has been lied to. There

is no Santa Claus and no reindeer.

There is no Easter bunny. There are
no elves sewing up Flagg Brothers
shoes, no cabbage patches hiding
pink-cheeked babies. And there are
no lottery winners. The child is left
alone, on a sea of doubt. Sure. he

still knows that dogs love cheese.
And, yes, he realizes that young men
with yellow rain slickers and bright
teeth win all the chicks. But, most

other well established facts are placed
in the shadows of disbelief. Only
when the child reaches adulthood, can

he then be mature and analytical

enough to separate myth from fact.
Unfortunately, though, most people

in this process of realization confuse
what is phony with what is true.
Many individuals will go on believing
that strings of garlic frighten away
vampires and ward off job counselors.
But, remarkably, they will, in turn,
toss aside obvious truths: the integ-
rity and honesty of men like the
Marquis de Sade, Adolph Hitler or
Earl Butz, for instance.

So what then, to cite the time
worn expression, is truth? Like Ven-
etians, we are blind. But, as human

babes, we must learn. And only
plain polyunsaturated logic holds cus-
tody of the answers.

It is said, "our world supports three
and a half billion people." Come on.
let's be practical. How many individ-

uals do you know? Maybe fifty, pos-
sibly a hundred. And how many have
you ever seen? A few thousand,

right? Now what does that tell you?
Scratch off one myth.

Another example: let's examine an
historical event - man's landing on
the moon. Last summer, my uncle
Fred drove to California, covering
nearly a week of travel. How, then.
could the astronauts take the same

approximate time to reach a destin-
ation so much farther. Impossible,

woukin't you say? Billions were em-
ployed, presumably on the project.
But, an easy 50,000 could build a life
like Walt Disney set; one that could
effortlessly deceive hundreds of tele-
vision viewers.

What did Neil Armstrong, our space
hero, return with? Rocks ! Tourists

returning from Bermuda come home
with post cards, steel drums, straw
dolls and other collectables. But,

from the moon, we get dirt and rocks.
Are you and I fools? Not I.

In third grade geography, we are

taught the map of Europe. The
green. orange. and blue spaces are

WomenBeatWells,
Massacre Roberts

This past week in major college
basketball Notre Dame defeated San

Francisco while the Houghton College
Women's basketball team smashed

Roberts WesIeyan and Wells College.
At Roberts the women thwarted

Roberts' hopes for their winter home-
coming win. The game started out

at a slow pace. But soon the pace
picked up along with the Houghton
offense. The defense was scrappy

picking up loose balls all over the
court. The offense was led by senior
co-captain Sheryl Osgood. Paren-
thetically it could be noted that two
players set a women's record by

fouling out of a game for the second
time in a row, Renee Boschee and

Priscilla Chamberlain. The final score

of the game was Houghton 75, Roberts
36.

Making a long road trip to Wells
College through winding roads and
hard snowfall the Houghton women
faced a fair Wells team. Houghton

jumped out to a quick 10 point lead
but was soon surprised to fmd the
score 14-11. The game was closely
called for probably the first time this
season. Though the game was high
scoring and we defeated Wells quite
handily the score does not indicate
how the game was played. The game
was sloppy with quite a number of
turnovers. One bright spot of the
game was that everyone scored and
had five players in double figures.
Peg Roorbach had 16 points. Sheryl
Osgood 14 points, Marty Winters 13
points, Polly Jennejahn 11 and Renee
Boschee 10 points. Final score,

Houghton 88, Wells 47.

interpreted for what they represent:
Ireland, England, and France. But,
is there really such a continent?

Have you ever been there? "Wait!"
you say, "What of the natives living
there? Don't they think there i5 a
Europe?" I answer, "If there were
inhabitants, how could they survive
in such a land? One can barely
afford the price to visit, in order to

sightsee, not to mention the cost of
actually living in Europe." "What

about all the photos?" you retort,
"The beautiful scenery, the cities, the
people... it's just too realistic."

Right, too realistic. Hire a group
of out-of-work actors and actresses

to dress in foreign garb and there
you have your French, your Germans.

and your Spaniards. In fact, all we
know as Europe ( Ikndon, Paris,
Monte Carlo etc.) are actually mini-
ature models built in backlots in

Iowa. (But, have you ever been to
Iowa?)

Our American system of govern-
ment is the greatest in the world, so
we have been told. But a look at our

office-holders is disturbing. Are we
Americans so naive as to nominate

two superbly average men - Jerry
Carter and Jimmy Forri for presi-
dent? Why up to a year ago, Carter
himself was virtually unknown. Sure,
we're told the man was governor of
Georgia. And sure, we're told the
man was a peanut farmer. A peanut
farming governor? A peanut farming
president? I'll place my faith in
Peter Pan instead.

In fact, reports are continually leak-
ing into Washington proving claims
that Carter himself was, up to five
years ago, a shoe salesman in Oma-
ha, Nebraska. If this sounds too in-
2redible. remember Ron Reagan? Be-
fore his fight for the Republican nom-
ination Ron used to sell Borax on

"Death Valley Days."

Hundreds of examples sitting in
our books and in our minds can

later be proven as myths, lies. We've
been taught, "Don't step on that
crack! Ya wan' yer mudder in trae-
tion" or "During full moon, were-
wolves attack those with bad credit

ratings." But, these. along with other
myths, must be tossed into the ditch.
We, as children, have been condition-
ed to believe anything. But. we as
adults must look at things as adults.
Othenvise our blindness may lead to
the inevitable - wearing photograys,
and carrying a cane ya' can't lick
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Eastern Baptist
Seminary has ...
A new Communications Center

with color television cameras, video and audio
recording systems, radio station, media center, and
much more, for developing a minister's skills in
communicating the Gospel.

Expanded and reorganized library facilities with
access to a nationwide computer network.

Evangelical outlook, biblical emphasis,
strong field education program,

courses for individual interests,

interdenominational student body,

outstanding faculty. and full accreditation for the
M.A.R., M.Dir. and D.Min. degrees.

Philadelphia, Pa. 19151

The Eastern Baptist

Theological Seminary
Lancaster and City Avenues

Eastern admits students without reference to race. sex, national or ethnic origin

Dr. Daniel E. Weiss, Piesident

The Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Lancaaier and City Avenues

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19151

Please send Seminary information to:

Name

Address

Ycar of college graduation
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The Houghton Student Activity Fee:
Student Tax Dollars Hard At Work

Several weeks ago, Dan Hawkins
wrote an editorial reporting where
the Student Activity Fee goes. This
article investigates why some of the

fee goes where it goes.

To begin with, the fee is arrived

at through a process of careful plan-
ning, according to Mr. Donald Frase,
controller. He meets with the stu-

dent affairs office and the business

managers of various committees to
draw up a budget. This amount is
then taken to the finance committee

for approval, and from there it goes
to the Local Advisory Board for the
final O.K. The amount, which will

increase next year (to $66.50 per
semester), has not been raised since

a 95 cent increase in the 1973-74

school year.
The infirmary does get the largest

allocation of funds ($19.15). How-

ever, only 19 per cent of this goes to
pay Dr. Prinsell. Fifty-three per cent
is nurses and staff salaries and the

remaining 31 per cent pays for medi-

cine and supplies.
Intercollegiate sports gets a $17.40

chunk to cover uniforms, supplies and
equipment, and travel expenses. The
athletic fee of $3.90 goes to cover in-

tramural sports programs.

WJSL's portion will be upped $1 next
year to $3.35 to cover the transforma-
Mon to an AM/FM station.

The class fees are included in the

activity fee in order to facilitate dues
collection ( so the class treasurers do

not have to track down members who

have not paid). The Senior Class gets
the largest amount - $1.95 - in order

to cover Skip Weekend and the Senior
Honors Banquet. The junior treasury
gets $1.40 part of which goes towards
financing the Junior-Senior Banquet.
This is why the two upper classes re-
ceive more funds than the sophomores
or freshmen.

Student Senate Sends Five Delegates
To Second Annual A.A.E.S. Convention

The convention, held jointly with
the National Association of Evangeli-

cals at Chicago's Arlington Park
Hilton Hotel, on February 21 - 24, was
the second annual meeting of the

newly constituted A.A.E.S. The A.A.
E.S., whose membership includes ap-
proximately 35 Christian colleges and
seminaries, has come about as an or-

ganization with several purposes as
are briefly stated here: 1) To provide
a voice for evangelical students at a
national level,2) To promote effect-
ive student government ; 31 To pro-
mole high standards of scholarship:
4, To provide for the exchange of
ideas relative to student concerns;

5) To cooperate in organizing individ-
ual and group volunteer ministries;
61 To cooperate in the training of
Christian leaders.

This year the Student Senate and
t h e Administration cooperatively
sponsored five delegates to represent
lioughton. The five who went out
were Dawn Harper, Joan Keller,
Richard Dickson. Kevin Lawson, and
Jeff Millwater who was a member of
the 1976-77 Board of Directors.

The afternoon sessions were geared
towards different facets of leadership
training. Dr. Em Griffin, author of
The Mind Changers. spoke on "Com-
munication in I.kadership". Dr. Gary
Collins, eminent Professor of the Di-

vision of Pastoral Psychology and
Counseling, from Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School. spoke concerning
"Psychology and 1,eadership". and
Mr. Bill Bright of Campus Crusade
spoke on "Fellowship and Leader-
ship". The other principle speakers
included the Rev. Donn Moomaw,

pastor of the Bel Air Presbyterian
Church in Iks Angeles; Dr. Dennis

Kinlaw, president of Asbury College;
Dr. David Howard, of Inter-Varsity:
Rev. Luis Palau, president of the
Overseas Crusadess Inc.; Dr. Ber-

nard Ramm, Professor of Theology
at Eastern Bapust Seminary; and
Mr. Charles Colson, fomer aide to
past president Nixon.

The student delegation passed sev-
eral resolutions during the final bus-
iness meeting, which was filmed by
the NBC-TV network. One of the

resolutions called for the sending of
a letter to President Carter and local

congressmen concerning recent gov-
ernment action which may jeopardize
the funding of many Christian insti-
tutions. A telegram was forwarded
to Uganda's President Idi Amin de-
crying the treatment of the national
Christians.

The "kadership Handbook' for the
convention included position papers
from Houghton, Asbury and Wheaton
Colleges. The papers, compiled and
edited by JefT Millwater, dealt with
topics that have become of major
importance on many Christian col-
lege campuses over the past few
years. In the Introduction, Jeff point-
ed out areas which have become

problematic for maintaining a Chris-
tian organization:

"One of the most subtle dilemmas

we face as a student organization is
the problem of generalization. For
the most part it is ludicrous to use
the label "Christian College Students"
and then pretend that you are talk-
ing about anything at all. This is a

group as amorphous and therefore,
as necessary to keep our eyes on as
is the term "Evangelicals". An old
cliche has claimed that unity is often
the result of inherent diversity, and
it is with this point that I would
agree most strongly. We have, as
Christian students, a bond in Jesus
Christ which supersedes and remark-
ably enough, protects us from our
own differences and indefinite bound-
aries as Christian individuals."

Rick Dickson, the Student Senate

Treasurer, presented a paper dealing
with political involvement for Chris-
tians. Rick asserts that: "As Chris-

tian active in politics we must be

guided by our relationship with God.
While we must not forsake our own

convictions, we must not impose them
on others."

Jerry Walls contributed a paper
on the "Centrality of Inspiration",
and Daryl Brautigam presented a
revealing look at the funding of high-
er education. The convention was

an excellent time for students to come

in contact with different Christian

schools, and to confront some of the

issues being dealt with on a national
level.

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA jobber in Northern

Allegany County. We have tune-up
kits for the budget-minded cusbomer.

Fillmore Store 567-2210

Nunda Store 46&2312

The $2.00 going to the Artist Series
enables each student to get in free to
one "B" concert each year. Two
dollars also goes to the entertainment
committee, a new fee this year, to
provide us with some free Christian
contemporary artist concerts.

In addition to the student Activity

lContinued trom P.ge Two)

Let us suppose for computational
ease, that the population of our coun-
try is 280 million. Furthermore, since
the chain letter is a no-loss venture,
we assume that each individual will

sell his two letters the day after he
buys a chain letter. Finally, since
we wish to involve everyone, we a-
gree that no one will buy a second
letter until everyone has bought at
least one. We shall begin with a
single letter on the first day of our
episode.

On the 26th day, 70 million will have
previously bought and sold copies of
the chain letter. 70 million people will
have copies to sell and those letters
will be sold to the remaining 140 mil-
lion. On the 27th day each person
will buy one letter. On the 28th day

everyone will buy and sell two letters,
and so on...

On the 35th day everyone will havf
received their $6,000. Furthermore,

each person will on this day buy 512
letters; recopy and sell 1024 letters;
and thus, personally, redistribute over
$12,000. Each successive day the
work will be doubled!

Clearly, the ideal situation does not
remain ideal for long! In practice
wliat actually happens? Even though
the chain letter as first described

seems like an easy item to sell, it is

clear that it would quickly flood the
market and buyers would be impossi-
ble to find. Thus, the last owners

CLASSIFIED

Ronald P. Gilmore

Electrical, Plumbing, Heating
and Carpentry

Serving the Fillmore and Houghton
communities. No job too small.

Fillmore, NY 567-8929

HAIR STYLES BY FUNKY

Treva Funk, cosmetologist

Rl. 19 Houghton, NY
( behind laundromat)

Hours: Wed. - Sat. 10:00 - 5:00

or by appointment
Phone

(Shop) 567-8888 (Home) 46&7831

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account, checking ac-
count, and a host of other bank ser-

vices available in one handy bank
office. Member F.D.I.C. Fillmore,

NY 567-2286.

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

Fee charged, each student pays a
Campus Center Fee. When construe-
tion began on the center, it was
necessary to float some bonds in order
to finance it. The $35 per semester
charge for students helps to cover the
interest and debt retirement of the
bonds.

would spend $12 for a worthless piece
of paper.

Let me point out that buying chain
letters cannot be equated with gam-
bling. In particular if you know two
people who will buy from you before
you buy the letter you are taking
absolutely no chance. You will lose
nothing. Still, some have questioned
the morality of being involved with
chain letters. I do not choose to

answer that, but I think it does raise
a more pertinent question.

The morality of participation in-
volves selling an object that is ulti-
mately worthless. Is this morally ad-
missable? Most of us during our
adult years engage in the sale of
either goods or services. What price
do we ask? Do we sell to people who
really need our goods or services?
Are our commercials truthful? The

question which we should ask of our-
selves is: -Are the goods or services
I'm selling exploiting my fellowmen?"
Do we take advantage of other's
greed, foolishness, or desperation?
The question is tough; it often has
no easy answer. But one's attitude
in this area of life does reflect on the

effectiveness of one's witness. It is

an important question, yet too often
ignored.

The Lord wants worthy servants.

Exploitation would not seem to be an
aspect of servanthood.

Truly yours,
jake

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendly, Convenient Service
When You Bank With Us. We Have

12 Convenient Offices To Serve You

in Allegany and Cattaraugus Counties.

Belfast Office

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. 9 - 12:00 Wed. 9:00 am.-

6:00 p.m. Fri.
Member F.D.I.C.

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00. Tues. -

Fri. 8:30 - 11:15, 12:15 - 5:00.

Become a College Campus Dealer

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components
at lowest prices. High profits; No
Investment Required. For details,
contact; FAD Components Inc. 20
Passaic Ave., Fairfield, NJ 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884 Call Col-
lect.

The New Fillmore Pharmacy. Prescriptions, Health Aids, Russell Stover
Candy. Market Basket Plaza, Rt. 19, Fillmore, NY. 567-2228.

The H«nighton Star
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